
Men's Slow Pitch Softball Meeting, March 19, 2019. 
 
The meeting started with a discussion of finances.  For 2018 the men's league collected about $1,000 
more than was expended due to the need for fewer softballs because of the excess from the previous 
year due to fewer teams in 2018.  This left the league with a positive fund balance of $1,200 for the year.  
Association finances were also discussed.   
 
The team fees will remain the same.  It was explained that the men’s league raised the complex fee 3 
years ago to $100 per team and kept the player fees constant.  The player fees are not used for game 
expenses.  The team fees are used for umpires, balls, trophies, team liability insurance, tournaments (if 
held), etc. The player fees fund a number of different areas which included utilities, mowing, fertilizer, 
water, maintenance, materials, head umpire fee, equipment, equipment repair, dugout repair, and field 
improvements both to Batch fields and Centennial fields.  The Association collected $28,500 from player 
and team complex fees and expended $35,200.  About $26,200 of that was expended on maintaining the 
fields - City of Helena mowing, fertilizing, garbage, electricity, sewer, etc. and infield maintenance. There 
was further discussion on expenses in each area and the cost of using the field lights.  Yellow fence 
topping was purchased late last year after the cost of shipping was reduced by $1,800. This cost was the 
next highest expenditure at about $2,200. Infield material (decomposed) cost $1,600 and new chalkers 
and repairs were another $800. Other revenue from invitational tournaments (most from JO) and 
concessions brought in $2,800, which resulted in expenses exceeding revenue by about $4,500. Most of 
those expenses were for the fence topping, infield material, chalkers, tractor and Toro repairs, using the 
field lights, and new base tops. 
 
Based on the cost of lighting one field for one game and the lower cost of the demand charge for one field 
there was discussion of adding additional late games. The cost was estimated at about $50 per game for 
one field. The estimate is based on using the newer lights (fields 2 and 4). 
 
The list of state tournaments and their locations and dates for the year was discussed.  Great Falls will 
host the Women's C and D State Tournaments, August 2-4.  Men’s C and E are in Missoula - Men’s D in 
Bozeman (All August 9-11).  Men’s Masters +35 and +45 and Men’s Seniors +55 will be held in Great 
Falls on August 2-4.  Rosters for the Masters/Seniors can be formed from all men’s teams as long as the 
age requirements are met.  A team sanction fee will be included in the entry fee if the team is not already 
sanctioned.  The state home run rule changed from 0 – 2 – 4 for E, D, and C respectively, to 1 – 3 – 5. 
Any excess are outs. 
 
There was discussion if every team would play one 8:30 game.  There was also discussion of playing 
double headers to eliminate problems with having Coed games at the same time.  No Friday games for 
teams that travel to out of town tournament was discussed. 
  
It was asked what we could do to help improve the complexes without having to charge more (getting 
more for our money).  This would be volunteer work.  We will need help to install the yellow fence tops.  
Also, repairs to the gates and fences and backstops are needed.  We could also use help in picking up 
larger rocks that find their way onto the fields.  Basically – it was anything we could do to improve the 
complexes without having to hire out the work. 
 
Registration for all teams will be April 9, Tuesday, starting at 7:00 PM at the Lewis and Clark Library.  All 
teams will need to have someone at registration to sign up their team.  A registration form will be placed 
on-line prior to registration for team managers to complete.  They can print out a copy to be brought to 
registration.  The team fee will need to be paid and collected at registration. Teams fees for men were set 
at $425 for upper division (no district tournament), $480 for men’s E (includes district), and $390 for 
men’s Rec (includes tournament). 

 


